
Part B

Please reply to the questions below that are raised in the Consultation Paper downloadab e
from the HKEX website at: htt s://WWW. hkex. coin. hid-/medialHKEX-MarkeVNews/Market-
Consultations/2016-Present/Au ust-2020-Disci jina -Powers/Consultation-
Pa er/c 202008. df. Please indicate your preference by ticking the appropriate boxes.

Consultation Questions

Where there is insufficient space provided for your comments, please attach additional pages.

We encourage you to read all of the following question^:I^, of Ore responding.

I. We propose to amend the existing threshold for jin^6Sirfg a PII Statement and to make
it clear that a PII Statement can be made whether or not an individual continues in
office at the time of the PII Statement. Do you agree?

I^' Yes

. No

If your answer to the above question is ino", please provide reasons for your views.

2. We propose to extend the scope of a PII Statement to include directors and senior
management of the relevant listed issuer and any of its subsidiaries. Do you agree?

.

I^""
If your answer to the above question is "no", please provide reasons for your views.

Yes

No

This is acceptable only if the obligations of the senior management and directors of
the subsidiaries are clearly set out in the Listing Rules.
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3. We proposalo enhancefollaInton actions where an individual continLies to be a director
or Bentor management member of lite named listed issuer after a PII Statement has
been made against him. Do you agree?

'I'" Y''
. No

If your aria^^r to the above question is "fro". please provide reasons for your views,

4. We propose hat, alter a PII Statement with follow^n actions has been made against
an indMdual. the named listed Issuer must include a reference to the PII Statornent In
all its announcements and corporate communications unless and until hat individual
is rig longer its director or senior management member. Do you agree?

Yes

. N,

If y^Ir ans\^r to the above question is "no'. please provide reasons for yin. Ir viows.

5. We propose to extend 111e. current express scope of diedoswe in lionng applicants'
11st rig documents and listed issuers' annual reports In respect of their directors and
members of Benlor management (^. Iront andor proposed, as the case may be) by
requiring provlslon' of full particulars of any public sandion$ made agalnst those
In61viduals. Do you agree?

11Z' Yes
. No

If your answer to the above question Is 'no', please provide reasons for your vie\^.
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a. We propose to remove the oxi, ling threshold for ordering the denial or helli"a. o1 to
market. Do ^u agree?

I^' Yes

. No

If your an31^r to the abgye question Is 'no', plea8e provide reasons for your views.

7. We plopooe to include fulfilment of .pod". d conditions In jeepocl of the denial of
I^clubs of 1110 market Do you agree?

1:2"" Yea
. No

If your '13/1ver to the .bovo qLi. ,Itori I. 'no', PIO. .o provi'do reason. for your view. .

8.

,

We propose to Intodun the Director Unsullablllly Statement as a new .an6110n. Do
you agree?

. Yes

11^^^, ^^.
If your answer to the above question Is 'no', please provide reasons for your views.

...

This is acoep!able only if the degree of breach warranting a PII Statement or Director
Uriauitablllty Statement can be dislinct!y desu'Ibed. The difference In degree of
bleach leading to a PII Statement or a Dimelor Unsuitabllhy Statement 18 not dear in
the consultation I^a:per.

9, We propose that the follow-on actions and publication requirement in respect of PIl
Statements also apply to Director Unsuilability Statements. Do you agree?

Yes

. No

----\
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If your answer 10 the above question I^ "no', please provide reasons for your views.

10. We propose to impose secoridary 11abllity on Relevant Parties If they have 'caused by
ac^on or omission or mowing Iy panldpated in a contraventiori of the LISllng RuleB .
Do you agree?

1:3 YeB

I^^ N.
If your anBwer to the above question is '00', please provide reasons for your views.

- ---- - - . - - - - ---- . - ---

We would agree to this provided that this is Badted to only wilful default or gross
negligence by the Relevant Parties.

I, . We propose to ladude an explicit provision perm^ing the imposition of a sanction In
circumstances where there has been a fernre to comply with a requirement imposed
by the Listing Division, the Usting Committee or the LIS"rig Review Coinmltlee of the

^i^^, ^
EXchange. Do you agree?

. N^

If your answer to the above question Is 'no", please provide rea. ons for your views.

12. We propose that sanctions may be imposed on all Relevant Parties fitroL^h secondary
fobllity where a party has foiled to comply With a requirement Imposed by the Listing
DMslon, the Listing Committee or the Listing Review Committee. Do yiniagree?

a^^
^;I ".

,,



If your answer to the above quadton IC 'no', plea" provlde rea, orig for yoLir viewe.

We would agree to this subject to our comments on QIO being accepted.

,S. We prop^ to .,, pilotll\ provide in the Rules the obligation 10 provide complete,
accurate and u^todale inforrriatlon when Intel. ding with the Exdwige in napect or
its onquli'1.6 or Investige^on. . Do yo, .I agree?

I:^' Yes

. 1.0

I, your an amI to tile above question 13 'rio'. please provide rea. ore for your views.

14. Do you agree wllh the I"'UPC. ad delln!nori or ', cribr in. nagornerit'?

I^' Yes

. No

11 your uriner to 11.0 above quo. tieri in 'rig', plea. . provide reasons for your views.

.

16. We propose 10 Include amploy, " of protocolonal advisers of listed issue, s and their
subsidiaries a. a Relevant Party under 1110 Rules. Do you agree?

^ ^,.
I^a"' N,

If your anBwer to tile above question is "no', please provide reasons for your vlew, .

I We would agree to this subject to our comments on QIO being accepted.
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16. We propose to include guarantors of structured products as a Relevant Party under
the Rules, Do you agree?

I^"' Yes
. N.

If your answer 10 the above question is 'no", please provide reasons for your views.

17. We propose to Include guarantors for an issue of debt securlties as a Relevant Party
under the MB Rules. Do you agree?

I^' Yes
. No

If your answer to the above question is "no", please provide reasons for your views.

18. We propose to include parties who give an undertaking to, or enter into an agreement
with, the EXchange as Relevant Parties under the Rules. Do you agree?

I^ Yes

1.1 N,

If your answer to the above question is 'no', please provide reasons for your views.

19* We propose to extend the ban on profossional advisers to cover banning of
representation of any or a specified party. Do you agree?

Yes

No

I!zj
I.
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If your answer to the above question is 'no', please provlde reasons for your views.

20. We propose to include express obligations on professional advisers when acting in
connection with Rule matters. Do you agree?

I^I"'^
. No

If your answer to the above question is "no", please provide reasons for your views.

Agree provided that Proposed Rule 2A. 09(4) clarifies that the professional advisers
obligation only relate to the subject Listing Rules they are instructed 10 advise.

2, . We propose that 'business day' be used as the benchmark for counting the periods for
filing review applications, and for requestIng or providlng written reasons for decisions.
Do you agree?

I^" ,e'
. No

If your answer to the above question is 'no', please provide reasons for your views.

,

22. We propose that all review applications must be served on the Secretary. Do you
agree?

"j' Yes
. N,

If your answer to the above question is "no", please provide reasons for your views.
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23. We propose that tile counting of the period for tiling review applications be f the
date of I^sue of the decision or the written reasons. Do you a roe?
I^^' Yes
. No

If you arianer to the above question is 'no", please provide reasons for ur views.
-.-- - - - - --.--.- - --- ~ ---~

24.

..-.---- ----- -.- - - -

We propose that the counting of the period for requesting written reasons be from 111
date of issue of the dealsion, Do you agree?

'^I'' Ye'
. N,

If your answer to the above question is 'no', please provide reasons for your views.

We propose that the counting of the period for providing written reasons be fro th
date of receipt of tile request. Do you agree?

Yes

-.-....---.- -.

25.

-- .-... ---. ..- -~

. No

If your answer to the above question is 'no', please provide reasons for our view .

. End .
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